
Take advantage of all the 
benefits of your subscription

Subscriber-Only Events

Start by going to ajc.com/myaccount 
Here you can manage your account, register for digital access and learn more about our digital products. 
Read on to discover all the ways you can enjoy your subscription.

Want to hear from our journalists face-to-face or virtually? As a subscriber, 
you are invited to join us for exclusive briefings featuring the journalists 
you read daily. Go to live.ajc.com to review upcoming events and register 
to attend. These events are as varied as our coverage, from politics to 
education, sports to entertainment - and exclusively for subscribers.

Newsletters

Interested in politics? The Braves? Breaking 
news? Choose from over 25 wide-ranging 
topics to read more about the things that 
matter to you. All delivered right to your 
inbox, some daily or weekly.

Go to ajc.com/newsletters to pick your 
passion topics.



Listen to one of our popular podcasts hosted by journalists that know 
Atlanta best. From politics to Georgia true crime, local sports to things to do, 
it’s a chance to hear firsthand from the reporters, learn their personalities 
and get more in-depth on the stories and subjects they write about. Go to 
ajc.com/podcasts to hear these compelling episodes, including: 

Breakdown - This award-winning podcast investigates Georgia’s most 
important cases. Listen to Season 10: The indictment of Donald Trump. 

Politically Georgia - Real, fact-based reporting and analysis on Georgia 
politics and elections.

Braves Report - Get inside access from the players and experts. 

The Bow Tie Chronicles - Your authority on the Atlanta Falcons. 

Listen and follow wherever you get your podcasts.

Podcasts

ajc.com

ePaper

As a subscriber, you have full access to read all the stories on ajc.com. For those who are 
not subscribers, they are limited to reading just a few stories every month. Take advantage 
of your unlimited access to keep up-to-the-minute on all breaking and local news.

Just like the printed paper, but better with overnight updates and late sports scores. The ePaper is a 
digital version that looks just like the printed paper but with more content and unique features, such as:

ajc.com/myaccount 

 ɖ Arrives in your inbox daily by 5:30 a.m.

 ɖ The ability to enlarge type, making stories easy to read.

 ɖ Interactive puzzles and games.

 ɖ Sports Insider, a weekly digital magazine every Sunday, with in-depth sports stories.

 ɖ Color photos throughout, and videos that enrich the story. 

 ɖ Stories can be read to you out loud, and you can access past editions.  

Apple Podcast Spotify Google Podcast iHeart Radio Amazon Music


